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SOME INTERESTING TRIVIA.........

Whilst attending the Hopman Cup I was curious to see the word ‘Floreat’ on the City of Perth Coat of 
Arms...which might explain the history behind the swan on our old tennis club logo.
Here is some detailed information regarding the City of Perth Coat of Arms and it’s motto:
The Coat of arms of Perth of Western Australia were originally granted to the city on 2 December 1926 
with the slight addition of part of the arms of Perth, Scotland in 1949.  The shield of the arms contains 
the red cross of St. George as shown on the flag of England. The top, left quarter of the shield and the 
supporters are black swans which are common to the area and significant to the original name of the 
Swan River Colony. Black swans are also shown on the Western Australian arms and flag. The fourth 
quarter of the shield is taken from the arm of Perth, Scotland, the city after which Perth is named. The 
helm is a gold brickwork crown, indicating these arms are for a municipality, and the supporting swans 
wear similar crowns around their necks. The motto, Floreat, is Latin for ‘flourish’ or ‘prosper’.
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Hello to all members and welcome to the first edition of Topspin for 2014.  I hope you 
have all enjoyed your tennis over the summer months; for those who haven’t, the more 
climatically tolerable autumn months are just around the corner!

I would like to use the opportunity of this Topspin to announce a project which the 
committee will be commencing soon to plan for the next stage of Floreat’s future.  
We will be forming a ‘future directions’ sub-committee to map out what we want the 
club to be, where we want it to go, what (if any) changes need to be made to current 
structures and processes to ensure its ongoing viability, and what long-term plans need 
to be put in place now to start preparing for the future.  This comes amid a backdrop 
of probable council mergers, increased competition for members, a more restrictive 
funding environment, and – unfortunately – a steadily decreasing ability to fill vacant 
(but important) committee positions.  The collective views of our members will be 
an instrumental part of the project, about which more specific information will be 
forthcoming in future Topspins, Club Spirits, and during club afternoons.

As the summer season draws to a close, I would like also to take the opportunity to 
acknowledge and thank the club’s pennant players and pennant team captains – and 
there have been a few of them this season. Much administrative work is required of a 
team captain – so thank you and well done for all your collective efforts in 2013/14.  
And to all our pennant players – who are out there most weeks, representing the club – 
I hope the season has given you everything you wanted out of it.  I encourage all club 
members to stop by and watch a home (or even an away) pennant match on occasions; 
I know from experience how a bit of home support goes a long way.

Peter
Club President
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As normal the Christmas and New Year holidays, plus the very hot weather has kept the 
social play numbers on Saturdays down to just the brave hearted who can cope with the 
heat. The Wednesday twilight social tennis has had very steady numbers and has given 
an alternative for Saturdays during the extreme temperatures.  Antonette is on duty 
Wednesdays, please volunteer to give her assistance with putting on sets and keeping to 
a time frame.

The Australia Day morning of tennis, food and champers was wonderfully attended by 
members and guests, the singing needs some fine tuning !!!!!!

I would like to remind all players attending Saturday Social Play, if you want to be 
included in a set please arrive and put your name tag up at least “15 minutes” before 
the set is due, or phone 93837039 to let organisers know you are coming. In the case of 
the set after tea time which commences at 4.00pm (16:00hrs) you will need to ring up 
no later than 3.15pm (15:15hrs) to be included, this is so the sets persons can enjoy a 
well earned cup of tea.

The second half of the summer pennants season has started, so good luck to the two 
Wednesday Ladies, the two Thursday night Ladies, the three Mens Saturday and all the 
Junior teams for the remainder of your season.

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS .......  these will be held over three weekends 22nd/23rd March, 
29th/30th March and 5th/6th April 2014. John Cresp will be the Championship Director 
and will be sending out a “Club Spirit” with all the information and entry forms.  Junior 
members are very welcome to play in the Club Champioships and I encourage you to 
participate.

Thankyou to the Sets Roster persons and a huge thanks to the small team of volunteers 
who give up their time on Saturday afternoons and functions to look after the bar for the 
members and guests.

Cheers
Ryan Anderson



   Social Report
Denise Cramer

Floreat Park Tennis Club celebrated its 75th Anniversary on 30th November with a Spanish 
flavour. Paella, Flamenco dancers, piñatas, Portuguese tarts and Sangria were the order 
of the evening and enjoyed by 80 guests. Ex members Lionel Sangster, Beryl Gibson and  
Gwyn White attended as did Club coaches Rob Casey and wife Pauline and Brad and Lisa 
Millman.  Seen kicking up their heels on the dance floor to a lively band called “Take 3”  
were Jan and Mark Williams, Jean-Paul Orsini and Ralph and Caroline Gibson.

Thanks to Howard Jones (dancers), Nicki Davies (Sangria), Fred Santich (tickets), Jenni 
Lockwood, Deb Manook, Antonette Kennedy, Jan Yeo and Sally Henfry for all their help in 
making the evening such a memorable one for all. Also a huge thank you to all those on 
bar duty who diligently kept all revellers well hydrated and whom we could not survive 
without!

December would not be Christmas without a drink or two! Thank you Nicki for organising 
Pims and Christmas carols to accompany our sausage sizzle on December 21st .

Australia Day was once again celebrated with morning tennis followed by a champagne 
breakfast where ~ 40 members attempted to sing Advance Australia Fair. It was noted 
that Floreat Tennis Club members represent  a number of nations including Greece, Italy, 
England, Scotland, Macedonia, New Zealand, South America, Croatia, Malaysia, Singapore 
so perhaps it is understandable that our singing of the national anthem needs work!?

Many thanks to Jenni and Sally for wonderful croissants and Ryan for organising the 
tennis with his usual flair.

Celebrations are planned following finals of the Club Championships so hope to see you at 
the Racquet Bar!

Denise 

 

 

 



  75th Anniversary Party



Zoran and 
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artworks which 
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decorate the 
room



Pics by Jan Yeo

Live music to dance to - 

provided by “Take 3”
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Junior Pennants continues and gets to the business end. 

We have 6 junior teams in the Junior Pennants Summer Competition and the standings with 3 
rounds before the finals are as follows.

Under 10’s Boys Division 3 are still 2nd
Under 12’s Boys Division 2 are 4th
Under 12’s Boys Division 8 are still 1st
Under 14’s Boys Division 7 are 4th
Under 16’s Boys Division 5 are 3rd
Under 14’s Girls Division 6 are 2nd

All 6 teams are in the top 4 and are in the mix to win the pennant for their club…good luck 
everyone!

New Tennis Workout Class add to a great weekly programme.

The days and times for the workout classes is below.

Men’s-Monday’s 6:30-8:00am 
Ladies-Monday’s and Friday’s 9:00-10:30am
Mixed-Monday’s 7:00-8:30pm. **NEW
Mixed-Tuesday’s and Thursday’s 6:30-8:00pm

The cost is $18 for club members and $22 for casual members. 

For more details on these programs and all other programs on offer, please visit the club website 
at http://www.floreatparktennisclub.org.au/membership/coaching/ and follow the link to the 
Millman Tennis website.

Drinks in the evening.

Whether you are watching someone have a game, or you have played yourself and would really 
love a refreshing drink, then the Pro Shop has drinks available. Please see the Pro Shop staff to 
get served. 

Enjoy your tennis and I hope to see you down at the club.

Brad



Brad’s Tennis Tip
Where should you stand (behind the baseline) when waiting for the ball??? Firstly you will 
need to make sure that you have your angles covered, but in regards to your position relating 
to the baseline, you need to be far enough behind the line to retrieve the deep ball, but not 
too far back that you can’t move forward quickly enough either. Start by standing behind the 
baseline so that when you look up at your opponent, you can just see the baseline under you 
in your peripheral vision. If you can’t see it then move back a little bit. Try this out next time 
you are on court. If you need an explanation, feel free to contact me.

Adult Pennants Update

Saturday Mens Open Div 3                           6th   
Saturday Mens Open Div 7     7th
Saturday Mens Open Div 15       8th

Wednesday Ladies Midweek Open Div 1     7th
Wednesday Ladies Midweek Open Div 3    8th

Thursday Ladies Night Div 2             4th
Thursday Ladies Night Div 4                            7th

Ladies Midweek Div 1 Team



AUSTRALIA DAY TENNIS





Hi all

I have attached a photo of the latest Burton. 
Her name is     CIARA GAYLE
Born  4 January 2014   at 3.55pm Kelowna BC Time
She weighed  just under 8lb

 All are well and  we have seen her on SKYPE and we think she is beautiful and 
cannot wait to see her in person in Maui in March.

 Here is Adrian’s email address in case you want to forward any messages to him.
‘Adrian, Heather & Jayce Burton’ <ahjburton@shaw.ca>

 Take care all
 Regards

Margaret and Arthur Burton
0417 908 242
08 9795 5469

A Message from Margaret Burton...

and on the subject of babies...

We look forward to hearing the pitter patter of tiny feet in the Club 
Manager’s Office soon with the exciting news that Brad and Lisa 
Millman are expecting their first child.... due on 3rd July!



                                        
                        Mystery Photo

Last month’s mystery pic was Motown girl Michelle Kelly. 
Can you guess the identity of the player in the photo at this year’s Australian Open?  Too easy?  

Well how about the identity of one of our club members in the crowd behind?

Club Members are welcome to email me your fave mystery pic to feature in future Topspins.
sallykeady@iprimus.com.au

If members would like a digital copy of any photo that appears in this magazine 
please contact the editor at sallykeady@iprimus.com.au

It would be nice to include some Juniors action or team photos.
Articles and photos always wanted - just send them in!



Please support our Club Sponsors

Sports Surfaces specializes in the full construction, 
surfacing and/or resurfacing of tennis courts, cricket 
wickets, bowling greens, netball and basketball courts. 
They also provide surfaces for pool surrounds, patios and 
backyard landscaping. www.sportssurfaces.com.au
Our courts are from Sports Surfaces so that says ‘it all’ !!! 

European Ceramics is one of Perth’s largest importers of 
Ceramic Tiles. Young, vibrant, hands-on owners with local and 
international market knowledge ensures European Ceramics 
will take your next project beyond your expectations. 
www.europeanceramics.com.au

Ferguson Fforde Miller specialise in the assessment and negotiation 
of land and property compensation for private land owners. FFM 
values its clients and their property and is dedicated to obtaining fair 
compensation in a prompt and professional manner.  
www.fergusonfforde.com.au

Baseline Group is a resource employment company 
who specialise in providing relief, long term and 
permanent placement labour solutions to the in the 
mining, construction, energy and marine sectors.
www.baselinegroup.com.au

Abel McGrath is an innovative West Australian real estate company established in 2004 with 
the goal of offering outstanding results and superior client service through an ethos of energy, 
enthusiasm and integrity.  Adrian Abel along with partners Simon McGrath and Carmel Gardiner 
run a modern office in Claremont and specialise in property sales and asset management in 
and around Perth’s western suburbs.  Adrian Abel is the Floreat specialist at Abel McGrath and 
prides himself on providing service above and beyond expectations.  

If you would like any property advice or 
an insight into your property’s value in 
today’s market please call Adrian Abel 
0410 564 304. 
www.abelmcgrath.com.au

Specialist Hearing Services are an independent hearing clinic specialising 
in hearing assessments, hearing aid fittings and Neuromonics Tinnitus 
treatment. Do you need a hearing test or a hearing aid? You can even test 
drive one at Specialist Hearing Services!  www.specialisthearing.com.au

IMAGINE a second storey addition on your home in weeks – not months. 
With our new modular home improvements we can give you exceptionally 
high quality home extensions in a fraction of the time. If it’s a traditional 
extension/ renovation you require, no problem we specialise in those too!!
9414 1789 www.nxprojects.com.au


